Ag- Education Opportunities and Demonstrations

- Dairy cattle – milking parlor, find out where your milk comes from, view cows being milked. Times
  Talk with farmers about dairy cattle – don’t be shy, have a question please ask.
- Beef cattle – experience live beef cattle judging and hear the judges explain the qualities of competing cattle in the Livestock Show Area. Times
- Sheep show – experience live sheep judging and hear the judge explain the qualities of different breed of sheep in the Mountain View Pavilion. View sheep shearing to utilizing the wool fleece. Times
- Sheep Dog Trials- Watch the Shepard’s and the Sheep Dogs herd a flock of sheep thru and around obstacles in the infield. Talk with Shepard’s about their dogs and sheep. Time
- Show Steers and Oxen- experience live Ox and steer judging and hear the Judge talk about the qualities of these gentle giants. Time
- Pulling Oxen- Watch working Oxen pulling weighted drags simulating work done by oxen in the early days.